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Thank you for being the best pre-school that we could wish for our children,. We 
will miss coming here. Keep doing what you’re doing! 

 

This is one of the best pre-school’s in the area, the children love coming and the 
staff make a huge effort the change the play everyday in the hall, which I love 
and so does my child. It keeps the children stimulated. The play is amazing and 
they’re always learning letters, colours and numbers. 

Keep up your hard work! 

 

It’s a big setting and allows the children to have space and a variety of activities. 
Staff are always friendly and approachable. 

It’s a creative setting and ideas to provide the children with such a wonderful 
place to be a child. 

 

The staff make the setting exceptional. The fact that there is minimum/ no staff 
changes is a clear testament to the great management as well as a great 
atmosphere, the staff enjoy their work. 

 

Playwell is such a kind, loving, professional and understanding setting. 

You are practically perfect in every way. 

 

I’m very happy to be part of your big family. 

 

We’ve felt tremendously well-supported by the staff at Playwell and have seen 
their gentle efforts manifested in the growing confidence of our daughter. It’s by 
far the best pre-school setting we’ve experienced. 



 

So pleased that my children have attended here. It has been a wonderful start to 
their education and has given them a great foundation upon which to build. 

 

I think that Playwell is a lovely pre-school. We are enjoying every moment of our 
experience and time here – wish we could stay longer! 

 

Playwell has an incredibly welcoming environment as soon as the door is 
opened in the morning. All the staff know about different children's needs which 
makes every individual feel special. 

 

We have been completely happy with every aspect of Playwell since my son 
joined and he has been made to feel so welcome and special. The care that was 
offered to him when he first started was exceptional and Julie and the team 
went out of their way to find activities to quickly settle him. Thank you for all 
your hard work- it’s a fantastic setting! 

 

 

 

 


